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IN THE KNOW
Earth Hour: Saturday at

8:30 p.m. everyone around
the world has the opportuni-
ty to demonstrate their dedi-
cation to the future of our
planet by simply turning off
their lights for one hour. For
more information, visit the
Earth Hour Web site at
www.earthhour.org.
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Women’s History Month:
Observance shows women’s
contribution to military efforts.

German marksmanship:
Soldiers earn coveted
schuetzenschnur badge.

Black and gold gloves:
Bragg pugilist gets shot at
All-Army boxing team.

Culture around the world:
98th Civil Affairs gives Fort
Bragg a sample of different
countries at fair.

by Staff Sgt. Alex Licea
3rd BCT, 82nd Abn. Div.,
MND-B PAO

BAGHDAD — Eighty-
two Iraqi kids found a new
reason to smile, thanks to
efforts from Iraqi national
police officers and U.S.
paratroopers in the Rusafa
district of Baghdad,
Monday.
Dubbed Operation
Enhanced Mobility, officers
from 2nd NP Division and
Soldiers from 3rd Brigade
Combat Team, 82nd
Airborne Division, present-
ed the new wheelchairs to
disabled children during a
humanitarian effort in the
northeast section of the city.
The wheelchairs, donated
by Wheelchairs for Iraqi
Kids, are adjustable and
designed for growing chil-
dren. Officials said that
unlike low quality wheel-
chairs, which often do not
fit a person correctly, these
wheelchairs will adjust
with the child’s growth
thus allowing the chairs to
be used for several years.
Brad Blauser, founder of

Wheelchairs for Iraqi Kids,
said individuals and organ-
izations in the U.S. donated
the funding that made the
delivery of pediatric wheel-
chairs possible.

by Pfc. Daniel M. Rangel
22nd MPAD

Soldier suicides, 42 suspected cases
in January and February, have seen an
alarming spike, according to theMarch
6 issue of “USAToday”.
Chaplain (Col.) Joel W. Cocklin, gar-
rison chaplain, has lead the rescue
effort to assist troubled Soldiers at Fort
Bragg by helping to implement an out-
reach program for those who’ve lost
hope. He said the challenge is getting
Soldiers and Family members who
need the help to contact that program.
“There are all types of opportunities
available … Soldier and Family mem-
bers just don’t take advantage of them.
A lot of people just don’t want to get
involved … they want to get away
from the Army (programs) and they’ll
go elsewhere,” said Cocklin.
Cocklin noted that “suicide is across
the board.” He quoted statistics that
indicate suicide rates are divided one-
third among deployed Soldiers, one-
third who have been deployed but are
in garrison now and one-third who
have never deployed. Cocklin pointed
out that there is no one group of
Soldiers or unit that is more likely to be
affected than another which is why all
Soldiers must be aware and able to rec-
ognize potential suicide signs.
Some of the typical causes of suicide
include financial problems, problems
with relationships, depression and
major changes in life goals. Although
deployments are not directly linked to
suicide, they have been shown to cause
problems with relationships.
Fort Bragg and units here are among
the organizations with the highest
number of suspected suicide cases.
In response to the statistics on Army
suicides, Fort Bragg has implemented
an Army stand down, Cocklin said.

by C. Todd Lopez
ARNEWS

WASHINGTON — The
Army plans to phase out its
reliance on stop-loss by
January 2010, leaders say.
Thursday, Secretary of
Defense Robert M. Gates
announced a phased plan to
begin cutting off stop-loss
later this year. During a dis-
cussion with members of the
press, Lt. Gen. Michael
Rochelle, deputy chief of
staff for Personnel, G-1, dis-
cussed the Army's plan to
implement the phased
reduction in use of the pro-
gram that involuntarily
extends Soldiers beyond the
end of their enlistment or
retirement dates in units
deploying to combat areas.
"It has been a vital tool that
has allowed theArmy to sus-
tain cohesive operational
forces that train and serve
together through their
deployments," Rochelle said.
The general said the presi-
dent's recent announcement
of a troop drawdown in Iraq,
a gradual restoration of bal-
ance between deployments
and an increase in the size of
the Army have given the
service the opportunity to
reduce stop-loss.
Rochelle said the number
of Soldiers affected by stop-
loss will be reduced, in a
phased approach across all
components of the Army.

The Army Reserve will
begin mobilizing units with-
out stop-loss in August, he
said. For the National
Guard, that will happen in
September. For the active-
duty Army, the change will
happen in January.
"This is great news for the
Army Family," Rochelle said.
"Limiting stop-loss balances
our need for unit effective-
ness with the impact on indi-
vidual Soldiers and their
Families."
Rochelle also said the
Army will implement a spe-
cial congressionally
approved payment for
Soldiers currently affected
by stop-loss. Soldiers who
are under stop-loss this
month will begin receiving a
$500 per month payment on
top of their regular pay for
the months they serve on
stop-loss. That payment will
begin with their March pay,
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XVIII
Airborne
Corps
begins
trek
home
Spc. Samuel
Castro plays with
his son Samuel, Jr.,
2, shortly after
arriving at Pope Air
Force Base's Green
Ramp Monday.
Castro was part of
the XVIII Airborne
Corps' advance
party during its
return to Fort Bragg
following a 13-
month deployment
to Iraq.

Chaplains
lead fight
for hope

Paratroopers, national police give
wheelchairs to disabled children

photo by Staff Sgt. Alex Licea/3rd BCT, 82nd Abn. Div., MND-B PAO

Capt. Jesse Stewart, commander of Troop C, 5th Squadron,
73rd Cavalry Regiment, 3rd Brigade Combat Team, 82nd
Airborne Division, Multi-National Division- Baghdad, carries a
disabled Iraqi girl to the wheelchair distribution event Monday
in the Rusafa district of eastern Baghdad. The girl’s mother
carried her for two miles before almost collapsing near the
event. Stewart assisted the mother in getting the girl to the
event and ensuring she received a wheelchair.

Army leaders:
Stop-loss ends in January

See Hope, page 5A

See Children, page 5A See Stop-Loss, page 5A

"Limiting stop-loss
balances our need for
unit effectiveness
with the impact on
individual Soldiers
and their Families."

— Lt. Gen. Michael
Rochelle

deputy chief of staff for
Personnel, G-1
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